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Date: 28
th
 May 2013 Time & Location 

3.00pm – 4.10pm Conference Call 

Extraordinary ReMCoWG 

Chair:  Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

Attendees: Name Location 

Mary Baxter, David Walshe, Alice Mooney ReMCoDS 

Nigel Wray, Joan-Edel Smith NIE 

Seán mac an Bhaird CER 

Carmel O’Connor, Paul Mallon, Theresa O’Neill ESB Networks 

Seána Browne, Des Sherwin, Cormac Doyle Airtricity 

Paul McCormick, Thomas Heasley, Chee Shong Soon Energia 

Andy Porter, Damian Wilson Budget Energy 

Theresa Marnane, Tom Shiels, Shane Boland, Elaine Fay Electric Ireland  

Niemesh Amin, Peter Varley, John Harley, Ben Coates Gemserv 

John Gleeson Crystal Energy  

Siobhan Kane Firmus Energy  

Joseph O’Dowd, Steve Schooling, Mark Speers  BGE 

Philip Bourke, John O’Dea Eirgrid 

 

Neil Patterson  Power NI 

Apologies: No Apologies  

Version 
Number 

 1.0 

Status  Issued to Market 

 

 

Slides of the meeting were issued separately  

Agenda: 

1.   Introduction  Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

2.  Retail Market Messaging Recommendation Paul Mallon, ESBN 

3.  Closing Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

 

1.  Introduction  

A  O Connor introduced the meeting. This Extraordinary ReMCoWG was convened to discuss the joint 

ESBN and NIE Retail Market Messaging Recommendation.  
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2.  Retail Market Messaging Recommendation 

Paul Mallon, ESB Networks presented slides on the Retail Market Messaging Recommendation.  This 

presentation is based on a set of recent events and occurrences and also on a presentation made by 

the Network Operators to the CER and NIAUR.   

 

P Mallon gave a recap on the Market Messaging Solution showing the technical Architecture of the 

landscape after Go Live in October 2012.  The volume per year for both NI and RoI Markets is approx. 

30 million outbound and approx 4 million inbound Market Messages.  The Central Hub and EMMAs 

have primarily an Oracle Database and the prime purpose is monitoring and tracking the successful 

delivery of messages.  Performance of this application solution with regards to the operation of the 

database is critical to the delivery of messages and the recording and tracking the successful delivery 

of these messages.   

 

Recent events 

In the last 16 week period there have been a range of outages including server outages, hardware 

issues and power supply problems.  Some Suppliers changed their IP Addresses. There were a 

number of cases where EMMA services on a Supplier site stopped and needed to be restarted. There 

are serious software performance issues on two EMMAs for two Suppliers. Significant performance 

improvement work on the Central Hub was carried out on 24
th
 March and since then there have been 

significant performance improvements.  Unfortunately, a serious performance issue was discovered 

recently on resends of Market Messages whenever backlogs occur.  These are to do with the database 

behind the Central Hub and with regard to database statements such as ‘like statements’. Three of 

these statements were not removed in the release of 24
th
 March.  Since the release there have been 

no occasions of missing messages reported to the Network Operators and so the performance 

improvements to the Central Hub has delivered significant improvement but there are still three ‘like’ 

statements which were not removed that have caused some problems whenever backlogs occur. 

 

Current Status 

The current status is stable.  There are temporary fixes in place for the performance issues on two 

Supplier’s EMMAs and some emergency data archiving had to be carried out on one of those 

Supplier’s EMMA. There are temporary fixes in place for the ‘like’ statements for the re-sends for the 

Central Hub.  For those issues with the two larger Suppliers, there are EMMA software performance 

issues on that software and that applies to all Market Participants as it is a common solution.  If the 

volume of messages increases for any supplier then they will eventually be impacted with the same 

problems unless they are addressed.  It is evident from outages and performance issues on the EMMA 

software that there is an associated risk that if an EMMA loses connectivity with the Central HUB for 

whatever reason, software related or communications, there is a risk overall  to the  delivery of Market 

Messaging. Data archiving solution for the Central Hub has been carried out successfully and also for 

some EMMAs covering TIBCO BusinessConnect.  The TIBCO BusinessConnect archiving solution 

which issued to all Suppliers on 27
th
 May is mostly completed at this stage.  Market Participants are 
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2.  Retail Market Messaging Recommendation 

currently working on implementing this.  An Archiving solution for the Tibco BusinessWorks module is 

urgently required. Tibco BusinessWorks Archiving solution is being built and tested and is progressing 

well and it is hoped to be released to the market for implementation in the next few weeks.  Archiving of 

data in an EMMA is critical for those who have Oracle XE installed.   A number of Suppliers need to 

carry out archiving of Business Connect in a timely manner. 

 

Recommendation 

P Mallon advised that in light of recent events, and that the Tibco BusinessConnect software module is 

out of vendor support at the end of 2013,  ESBN and NIE are jointly recommending the re-scheduling 

of the October 2013 Release and totally focusing on the delivery of performance improvements and 

stability enhancements for the Market Messaging Solution.  P Mallon outlined the Recommendation 

Plan detailing the dates for the coming year.  In the Data Archiving area, Central Hub Database 

Archiving solution has been carried out and almost complete for the Business Connect module.  Market 

Participants are currently working on archiving for the EMMA database archiving for BusinessConnect.  

For the Central Hub and BusinessWorks and file archiving are in the process of testing currently.  This 

is going well and it is hoped to release that tool and documentation in the near future in order to carry 

out archiving on EMMAs.  P Mallon stated that they would be asking Suppliers to work with Network 

Operators to carry out archiving in a timely manner in early June and mid July.  Also want to complete 

End to End Message Reconciliation between EMMA and the two SAP ISU systems based on the 602 

status of a message as it is processed on an EMMA.  Since the improvements in the Central Hub the 

issues are related to messages being delayed in delivery rather than missing and also the risk of the 

loss of an EMMA and how that would impact the Central Hub.  In order to mitigate the risk associated 

with the loss of EMMAs and the impact on the Central Hub, P Mallon advised of the requirement to 

implement a hardware solution for the contingency around that area for the Central Hub as an interim.  

The target for this implementation is the 3
rd

 week in July.  S Browne asked if items 3 and 4 on the plan 

required any input from Suppliers.  P Mallon replied that the Contingency solution work is in the Central 

Hub and the involvement would be in briefing suppliers. Regarding the message reconciliation end-to-

end solution, P Mallon advised that on a daily basis they check that all EMMAs are receiving all 

messages and are reconciled.  This detailed information is not given to each supplier and P Mallon said 

that there is a need to modify that.  There is no specific work for Suppliers to carry out on the end-to-

end reconciliation but on Network Operators to bring that information to Suppliers and show that 

messages are being reconciled from SAP ISU to an EMMA and that the EMMA receives those 

messages.  The plan moves on to focus on performance improvements both to correct items on the 

Central hub but also to make significant changes on EMMA software for performance reasons.   Tibco, 

the vendor of the product, have been asked by the Network Operators to carry out an independent 

audit of the solution.   The Terms of Reference have been agreed and are to cover the complete design 

and operation of the solution. There is a requirement to start this as a matter of urgency.  Tibco, as the 

product provider, will report directly into NIE and ESB Networks on the audit outcome.  Based on the 

outcome of the audit and recommendations, and also reviewing previous audits carried out by the 
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Network Operators, the recommendations will be combined. It is planned to do a design analysis of the 

solution, to include a permanent design associated with the loss of EMMAs regardless of the reason of 

the loss of an EMMA, so that the loss of an EMMA does not impact another MP receiving messages.  

This will involve an IT project to include a build for the Central system and for supplier-based 

functionality.  This will include unit testing, system testing, regression testing, performance testing and 

a release cutover early December for a new version of software for the Central Hub and for the EMMAs 

at the same time. In association with that, there is a component of Tibco called BusinessConnect and 

the version being used is coming to the end and requires an upgrade to a new version.  A high level 

scope of work has been carried out.   There will be one single go-live for all Suppliers for this software 

upgrade and some further work needs to be done.  Another component within the Tibco Solution called 

the GI product used for Webforms also needs to be replaced in the next year and this will be brought 

into the plan.  As a result ESBN and NIE are looking to returning to the Market Schema Release in May 

of next year in order to complete that release by October 2014.  Additional items may be included in 

that release but further work needs to be done on that.  P Mallon stated that as the outcome of the 

Independent Audit by the Tibco Vendor is still awaited, and though they are not expecting anything that 

might impact the plan, they need to wait for the outcome.  

 

The Networks Operators have been engaging with the Regulatory Authorities on this recommendation 

and proposing that the schema release is deferred by 12mths.  Through this meeting today they are 

engaging with the Market to receive feedback on the proposals and the recommendation.  It is hoped 

that formal approval, based on the market feedback, will be given at the next ReMCoSG.   

 

Questions 

P Bourke, Eirgrid  -  BusinessConnect is going out of support at the end of 2013 but the upgrade is not 

until May 2014 how will support be covered.  P Mallon replied that Capita/Tibco will provide escalated 

support to cover the period.   

 

S Schooling, BGE – Request for more information on the requirements of Supplier technical resources 

and on the activities involved.  Paul Mallon requested that all Market Participants willl need to engage 

with ESBN re data archiving on EMMA.  The Tibco component BusinessWorks and XML Archiving will 

follow quickly  - for those suppliers who have a higher volume of activity in the market there is a timing 

issue to carry out this archiving and to line up resources to support this during June. 

 

S Browne, Airtricity – Are in agreement that there needs to be improvements on the Tibco solution but 

have concerns with delaying the schema for a year.  The Business is anxious to have the Automated 

Debt Flagging Solution introduced particularly if the thresholds are being reduced as it will increase the 

manual workload.  S Browne asked why a delay of 12mths and is it possible to revise this to an earlier 

time.  P Mallon responded that if a number of EMMAs go down for whatever reason it impacts the 

Central Hub overall and there is a need to resolve this as a matter of urgency.  S Browne said that they 
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have major concerns over delaying for a full 12 mths.  Nigel Wray, NIE advised that these 

improvements to the system need to be made to enhance the solution to achieve stability and this will 

bring us to the end of this calendar year. The BusinessConnect upgrade then needs to be implemented 

successfully as a second piece of work and this will start early 2014 and will take 4-6 months to 

complete. It is the view of the Network Operators that it is important to focus on achieving the BC 

upgrade successfully and it would be a significant  concern trying to do an upgrade to BC at the same 

time as delivering a solution to the market so that is why it is being recommended to push it back to 

October 2014.   

 

A O Connor asked if Suppliers  are supportive with delaying the scheme release for a year.  There 

were confirmations from two Market Participants. P Bourke, Eirgrid said that they would prefer to have 

a stable solution as a priority.  T Heasley, Energia, asked if there would be more content included in the 

release with the longer timeframe. C O’Connor advised that ESBN hope to get more changes into the 

2014 release but this is not guaranteed and will depend on how things progress over the next year.    If 

there are any delays experienced that would affect the stabilisation going to plan and being successful, 

it will narrow the window to get any additional work done.   

 

A O Connor asked if the deferral of the schema release will have any impact on Smart Metering. P 

Mallon reported that some work on business enhancement packs will need to be deferred in SAP ISU 

landscape for Smart Metering to 2015 but that the re-scheduling of the release should not have any 

impact on Smart Metering project.  Regardless having a stable solution for Market Messaging is the 

most critical part of the day-to-day operations.  S mac an Bhaird advised that he has already passed 

this question onto the Smart Metering Team, CER and is awaiting a response. 

 

S Schooling, BGE re-clarified that they need further information on what the various activities involve 

so that they can jointly look at scheduling from their side for next year so are not committing to 

individual dates at this time.  Also cannot commit to the October date for the Schema Release so is 

asking for a review on when that can be in 2014.  

 

S Browne, Airtricity asked S mac an Bhaird whether the thresholds for debt flagging are going to be 

reduced.  S mac an Bhaird advised that a Review of the Debt Flagging Activity was carried out and 

there is a paper with the commission detailing the outcomes of that review.   The Commission are 

considering the options.  S Browne emphasised the concern on the impact to the business based on 

the manual workload if thresholds reduced. 

 

A O Connor asked P Mallon about the request from Suppliers for more information on the detail of 

activities and resource requirements and when it could be made available.  P Mallon stated that with 

regard to the performance improvement work the majority of the work has to come from IT Service 

Providers and it is the software release changes itself with regard to the EMMAs where the 
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engagement comes with Suppliers.  P Mallon advised that he had previously asked if suppliers wanted 

to participate in some performance testing.   The plan as outlined is engagement towards the latter part 

of that process which is the preparations for Cutover. The initial parts of the plan in terms of the Audit, 

the Review, the Design, the build and testing is all work with NIE and ESBN and the Service Provider 

to carry out all that work.  S Schooling advised that they have a busy year and need to schedule 

resources.  P Mallon advised that he would take an action to provide further information on timelines for 

Supplier involvement.   S Schooling advised that BGE accepted the recommendation in principle but 

want to work with the timelines to ensure all are aligned and cannot commit to any fixed date until they 

have a view of when resources are required. 

P Mallon concluded that this is a significant change for the Network Operators and is in light of 

incidences that have occurred recently and also in light of the risk that the loss of an EMMA can impact 

the Market.  If two EMMAs were down at the same time this will significantly impact the Central Hub.  

On behalf of ESBN and NIE, P Mallon advised that they strongly recommend focus on Performance 

Improvement for the EMMA.     

 

A O Connor advised that formal approval is required from an Extraordinary ReMCoSG which is 

scheduled for 6
th
 June.   Formal feedback from Suppliers is requested by 4

th
 June to be sent to 

ReMCoDS.  T Shiels and S Browne echoed that further information is required on the detail of 

suppliers’ involvement.   

 

3.  Action Items 

Action Owner Due Date 

All Market Participants to provide formal feedback on joint 

ESBN/NIE Market Messaging Recommendation to 

ReMCoDS@esb.ie by 4
th
 June 2013. 

 
All MPs 

 

04/06/2013 

ESBN/NIE to provide further information and detail including 

timelines for Supplier involvement on the Network Operators 

Revised Workplan. 

 

ESBN/NIE 

 

12/06/2013 

 

4.  Closing 

No other business raised 

Next ReMCoWG Meeting: 12 June 2013 (Dublin) 

 

 

 


